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Emerson's
Corporate
Individualism
ChristopherNewfield

Political travel writing about the United States has often
agreed on at least one thing: US democratic culture is more
readilyauthoritarianthan it is nonconformist.In the mid-1840s,
Alexis de Tocqueville was already foretellinga US future in
which social relationswere determinednot by citizens but by
an "immense, protectivepower which is alone responsiblefor
securing their enjoyment [and which] gladly works for their
happiness but wants to be sole agent and judge of it" (692).
Benevolent despotism is not a corruption of democracy in
America but is this democracy's essential structure.In Tocqueville'sview, the United Statessubstitutesdemocracyfor the
despotismsof the Old Worldonly to make democracydespotic.
US libertyis conformityand its democracyis a liberalkind of
authoritarianism.Sustainingthe alarm of Tocqueville as well
as that of CharlesDickens, HarrietMartineau,and other Europeanswho foundUS conformitywherethey soughtits liberties,
Jean Baudrillardhas recently noted that "true freedom" here
of fashion.
is the orgiasticadaptationto the "advertizing-effect"
"The liberated man is not the one who is freed in his ideal
reality,his inner truth, or his transparency;he is the man who
changes faces, who circulates,who changes sex, clothes, and
habits according to fashion, rather than morality ..." (96).
Tocqueville'sruling "schoolmaster"has become Baudrillard's
commodity market, but in each case the individual acquires
freedom throughobedience.
Tocqueville and Baudrillardregardthis mobile but submissive freedom not as a sign of US backwardnessbut of its
irreversiblemodernity.I agreewith a long traditionin cultural
criticismthat sees regulatedfreedom or "repressivetolerance"
runningdeep in white Americanmiddle-classculture,but I also
regardit as only one of a number of cultural alternatives.In
order to rule, liberal authoritarianismmust perform ongoing
ideological and material defenses of its assumptionsabout individualityand democracy. One of these defenses is the common but false choice between regardingindividuality as the
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effecteither of autonomy or of administeredsubjection.When
liberal US culture rejectsthe ideal of individual self-determination, it usuallyreplacesit not with a notion of public, "democratic,"collective self-determinationbut with individualobedience to the determinationof largeror higherpowers.
Ralph Waldo Emersonis a principalfigurein calling for a
self-reliancewhich is constitutednot only by a relationto external powersbut by submissionto them. But he has a double
role to play. He develops a corporatenotion of individualism
in which individualityconsists of obeying a massive (benevolent) administrativepower which is private and out of one's
control.But he also assumesthe possibilityof a public,collective
agency that would reflect group sovereignty. By examining
Emerson'sNatureand discussingcontractand corporationlaw,
I will suggesthow his liberal individualismis corporatein opposing any social movement that contests the authorityof the
privatecorporateform. But I will also arguethat his corporate
individualism reveals a public variety that counters the authoritarianismof the first.
1. Individualism'sContradictions
Americanindividualismundernineteenth-centurymarket
capitalism has lately begun to have a differentlook. In revisionaryreadings,a figurelike Ralph Waldo Emersonseems to
have ideas about consciousnessthat do not fit with the common
portraitof the freelywillingand possessingindividualwho imagined a privatepower over the externalworld throughthe metaphoricsof the "infiniteself." In much recent work, personal
identity is seen as mutual and relationalratherthan separatist,
assertive,and absolute. A growing number of commentators
regardthe period's self-reliantindividual as admitting a constitutive relation to the social forces this individualoften proclaimedto be alien. Self-reliance,in this revisedsense, involved
not the refusal,but the introduction,of the other into the self.1
This more receptiveindividualist,though displayinga rangeof
assertivepositions, covertlyand systematicallyreplacedautonomy with more communal and consensual modes. The transcendentalistself now more obviously resembles the conscientious liberalcitizen whose faith in the transformativepower
of the soul did not interferewith a concern for the health of
civic life.
This modificationof strongindividualismboastsa number
of conceptual advantages.It replacesthe (usuallywhite, well-
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educated, male) subject of simple self-differentiationwith the
more flexiblesubjectof relation,"transition,"and reception.It
avoids screeningthe discourse of the period through a binary
contrastbetween soul and history in which even the transcendentalists did not fully believe. When individualism is more
consensual than assertive, it seems able to explain how the
public and private spheres, far from the antagoniststhat Emerson describedin his most polemical moments, can be continually married off. When asked whether America exists for
each person or the people, for private property or national
providence,the antebellumconsensus liberal simply answered
"both." Hence the appearance of strange words like "autoAmerican-biography"in our intellectualhistories(Bercovitch,
Puritan 134). The agendasof self and state coincided, in these
accounts,in a possessiveand collectiveindividualismthat overcame the selfs alienation from society through a system of
highly structuredand redemptiveaffiliations.
It is still hard to associate Emerson with all this compromising of the self with history, institutions,mores, and groups.
He launchedhis careerwith Nature'sassertionthat no self need
submit to anything but itself and its own law because the external world is derived from human life. Once the "laws of
[man's]mind, the periods of his actions exterized themselves
into day and night.. ." (46). More important,such will be the
case again if he awakensand "perceivesthat ... his law is still
paramount."God himself is nothing but our own "alienated
majesty" waiting to be reclaimed. Our submission to law is
submissionto a law we once dictatedout of a perfectlysovereign
autonomy which we have not forfeited.
But Emersonrapidlyand repeatedlymade this command
ambiguous. Sometimes the individualrecoverssovereigntyby
replacingobedience to historicallaws with the positing of personal laws out of the self. But at other times this self-positing
or self-trust,ratherthan replacingsubmission to God, shows
itself to be another form of such submission. In the manifesto
"Self-Reliance,"Emersondefinesthis touchstonetermas something like its opposite: "Trust thyself: every heart vibrates to
that iron string. Accept the place the divine providence has
found for you, the society of your contemporaries,the connection of events. Great men have always done so, and confided
themselves childlike to the genius of their age, betrayingtheir
perceptionthat the absolutelytrustworthywas seated at their
heart, workingthroughtheir hands, predominatingin all their
being" (260). Freedom is obedience; greatnessis submission;
sovereigntyis union with God.
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It is because of the permanentprominenceof a yearning
piety in Emerson'swork that he does not so much repudiate
his period'smainstreamcompromiseindividualismas he elaborates it beyond its more hesitant and cumbersomeformulations. His persuasionsnotwithstanding,this individualismrests
on a harmonybetweentwo distinctiveideal stateswhose compatibility is very uncertain. The self that is sovereign in
Nietzsche'ssense of making its own "measureof value" is not
obviously compatible with the self that is sovereignin Kant's
sense of free submission to a universal law. Schematically,
Nietzsche findsfreedomin liberationfrom the moral law while
Kant finds it in submission to the moral law. The assertive
self-positingindividual has a notion of freedom that would
ostensiblypreventhim or her from desiringreconciliationwith
cooperative, other-directed,or universal modes: the idea of
freedomas autonomyor independenceis exactingand famously
threatenedby community systems.
Nonetheless, reconcilingreceptiveand assertiveindividuality could seem alreadyaccomplishedwhen we recall the tradition of moder Euro-Americanthought, which constitutes
freemasculineindividualitywithjust sucha reconciliation.This
might be oedipal, a powerful sonship, or liberal, a voluntary
"consent"to collective government.This obedience to a law,
which might appearto be subservience,is from these perspectives nothing more than the liberal-democraticsocial contract
in which a relinquishedfreedom is always relinquishedfreely.
The traditionthat develops an assortmentof kindredmodels
includes Locke, Kant, Hegel, Freud, Lacan, and Foucault, to
name only one crooked line that could also include Christand
Augustine. It is impossible to dismiss or expose the idea of
freedom-in-obediencesimply by pointing out that it is contradictory.This is particularlytrue in the United States,wherethe
"liberalrepublican"male individualfinds freedomin consenting to laws that he can claim were legislated, if not by him
directly,then by others in his name. The sovereignsubject of
representativedemocracyand the sovereignson of the oedipal
scenario both acquire a delegatedyet fully possessablepower
by obeying a law that derives circuitously from themselves.
Emerson'swork exemplifiesthe gratificationson both sides of
this combination.
But if Emerson's work shows the power of combining
Nietzscheanand Kantian notions of sovereignindividuality,it
also suggeststhat the appearanceof theircompatibilityrequires
repression and heavy maintenance. Emerson might define
"trustingyourself' as "acceptingyour place" and thus override
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a potential conflict (arousinga satisfiedsilence in the vast majority of his readers),but self-truston other occasions means a
radicaldisruptionof preciselythis kind of deference.There is
no doubt that liberal individualismclaims to have achieved a
balance of freedom and order throughconsent, but this claim
is contested from so many differentdirections in Emerson's
time and ours that it is bettertreatedas a myth that fronts for
a variety of rulinggroupsthan as anybody'spsychologicalexperience,includingthat of its defenders.Emerson'swritingdramatically illustrateshow a voluntaryKantian submissionto a
moral law does not absorbthe structureof Nietzscheansubjectivity'spositingof its own law. The lattermust continuallylook
for other modes in which to utter itself separatelyfrom (if not
in opposition to) the modes of submissivefreedom.
Without attemptinga more definitivestatementabout the
relationbetweenself-positingand consentingin antebellumliberal individualism, I note that their relation was of neither
identitynor opposition and was in need of constantmediation.
AntebellumAmericaoffereda numberof mediatingstructures.
Emersonsometimestriedthe metaphysicsof the One, in which
all individualsare united in being. Another attemptedground
of reconciliation has already been mentioned: political formulationsof freeconsent, voluntarysubmission,delegatedselfgovernance,and so on. A thirdinvolvesa commonplaceoedipal
identificationwith authority, in which obedience is rewarded
with the passing-on of the sanctioned power that grants the
experienceof freedom.
But this mediation is a social problem, and neither the
metaphysical,the political, nor the psychological mediations
function independentlyof concrete varietiesof group life. The
antebellum"association"linked autonomy and unity in a tremendous range of ways, and the period was remarkablefor
being as much the age of associationsas it was the age of the
individual.Theologicaland psychologicalquestionsof the Oneness of souls, the moral law, and the master/slave dialectic
continuallymanifestedthemselvesas questionsof social power.
Thus Emerson refers to the "doctrine that man is one," but
also notes how this means that "the individual,to possesshimself, must sometimes returnfrom his own labor to embraceall
the other laborers"(54). Even for Emerson, US individualism
is perenniallypreoccupiedwith allowing a carefullyrestricted
role for the life of the group. But the group fails to overcome
the nagginggap between the self-positingand the cooperating
individual, which means that the liberal self depends on reconciling soul-makingwith solidarity.
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2. CorporateMediations
The entities that mediate between autonomous and consensualtypes of individualityby acknowledginggroup life are
"corporateforms" that are not socialist because they are not
public. They are instead most frequentlyprivatecollectivesor
associations.The corporateform is not limited to the business
corporation,which regularizedits distinctivecharacteristicsafter 1870, but includes various kinds of voluntaryassociations
as well as the aggregatedpopulationsof involuntaryones like
the extended family, the factory,and the prison. The business
associationwas particularlyimportantto an antebellumsociety
tryingto minglethe Lockeannotion of the self as propertywith
its communalor "republican"ideals,forthisassociationsquarely
juxtaposedprivatepossessionto an increasinglysocializedculture. Alexis de Tocqueville was already suggestingthat "corporationstockholdersmight be more representativeof individualism than the self-sufficientyeoman who is too often taken
to embodythe concept"(qtd.in Kohl 12).The earlycorporation
modernizedindividualismby bringingit from countryto city,
wieldinga "concentratedmoneyed power"in a way that other
voluntaryassociationsdid not (Henshaw5), and removingthe
self from its "little society" of personalties into a new tangle
of relationsto public economy.
The antebellumcorporateform lay between self and state
and structuredthe "public"realmthe self experienced.It bound
individualsin an association,which, unlikethe family or neighborhood, did not provide face-to-face relations of "mutual
agency"so much as the kind of impersonaltransactionsmanifest as, for example, "transferrableshares"(Hessen 9). Above
all, it constituted a system that acted as a public institution
while being controlledby privatepowers. Such a structurenegotiated the conflicting demands of personal and collective
agency,privateand publicpower,by adaptingthe more isolated
"possessive"self of classical liberalismto mass culture while
to sustainthis possessiveself. The corporationwas not
claiming
The stakes here were
socialist
but
was a privatizedsocialism:it formalizedthe colveryhigh,for they conlectivization
of social power while allowingit to remain in pricernedthe power of invate
hands.
dividualismto present
itself as the "AmeriThe stakes here were very high, for they concerned the
can" outcomeeven in a power of individualism to
present itself as the "American"
social modernitydriven
outcome
in
even
a
social
modernitydrivenby the forces of the
by theforces of the
the
the
statistical
group, mass,
aggregate,the organization.The
group,the mass, the
of
socialization
was that the public would revolt against
statisticalaggregate,
danger
the organization.
an outmoded Jeffersonianindividualismand allow publiclydi-
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rected,collective agentssome real authorityover privateproperty. The corporateform forestalledthis venerable"communist" threatby "harnessingvast publics to a privateinterest...
[and]entrust[ing]social productionto privatedecision"(Lustig
10). In nearly the same instant that wealth came to reside in
collectives, these collectives were taken private. Under corporateliberalism,the kind of identitythat seems at firstto straddle
a contradiction between private and transcendentpowers is
resolvedin a "double movement in which the self is substantiated by the disappearanceof its agency" (H. Horwitz 98). It
would seem, then, that corporate individualism is the paradoxical subjectivitythat props a paradoxical(yet highly functional)capitalism.ApparentlyreconcilingKant'sfreeobedience
and Nietzsche's radical sovereignty,corporateliberalismproposes that the more a personis corporate,the more that person
is individual.
The questionthat arisesis whetherthe corporatesynthesis
of autonomy and submission is more successful than other
religious,political,and psychologicaltypes. Emerson'sreligious
synthesismanifestsan unresolvedcontradiction.But some recent work suggeststhat by the end of the nineteenth century
American culture was ruled by a fully reciprocalconnection
between individualityand corporatebeing. Walter Benn Michaels reads FrankNorris and Josiah Royce as suggestingthat
"personalityis alwayscorporate"(213). But whatevermight be
contradictoryabout this-contradictory becausecorporatepersonalitypresumablyconflictswith self-reliantautonomy-never actually appears.The "corporatemoment" is "the moment
when the nonidentityof materialand ideal constitutesthe identity of the person" (Michaels 206); when, in other words, the
person is said to have body and soul. For an individualto be
a corporationis nothing more unprecedentedor specific than
to be a person with a soul. The corporateis, in this account,
anotherword for "personality":"Personalityis always corporate,"but "corporationsmust be personseven if personsaren't"
(205). Similarly,Howard Horwitz identifies"Emersonianselfreliance"with corporateagencyand Emersonian"virtue"with
"self-eradication"(99). Self-reliantpersonalagencyand the self
willed by a "transcendenceof personal agency" are interchangeable(99, 119). LawrenceKohl suggeststhat "the world
of contractsand constitutions,corporationsand voluntaryassociations" issues in self-masteryand "inner-direction"(16).
And David Leverenz argues that Emerson's "impersonalgeometry" sustainsratherthan qualifieshis "privateinfinitude"
(49, 52). These commentatorsregardpersonalautonomy as a
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functionof corporateexistenceand see the corporateform producing an individual who is no less individual for being corporate. The corporateindividualis an advancedmodel of the
liberalindividualadaptedto the "mass culture"that begins to
congeal in JacksonianAmerica.
Thesecriticsaccuratelydescribea particularliberalrhetoric
that casts complex, dissonantcommunal forcesas synthesizing
totalitiesthat individuatewhile corporatizing.This rhetorichad
tremendous cultural power: it convinced most of its citizens
most of the time that corporatecapitalpreservedtheirfreedoms
ratherthan stole their sovereignty.It seemed to offer a good
compromiseindividualismthat allowedboth coordinatedforce
and personal greatness.But it remained a rhetoric or, more
accurately,an ideology that justifiedparticularinterestsin the
guise of universality,and, throughoutthe nineteenth century,
it was obligedto confronta varyingarrayof rival explanations
and policies whose very existenceit tried to conceal. We would
repeatcorporateliberalism'sideologicalwork were we to present its claims as having successfullyvanquished dissent and
contradiction.
And in fact, preliminaryreadingsof earlierexperiencesof
the corporateform suggestthat corporatism,at least in its antebellum infancy, had a greatdeal of troublemakingcorporate
life seem individualist.A range of writerssaw corporationsas
the enemy of freedom and of the sovereigntyof the people's
representativesin the legislature.Even those who acceptedcorporate subjectivitydenied that it producesan autonomous individualism:
Th[e] strongindividualityof the South is the effect of the
institutionof slavery.The Southwithoutslaveswould have
had the same tendency to centralizationthat we have at
the North. The cause of it hereis the fact that no individual
here feels himself of much importanceby the side of the
state. Individuallyhe can do but little, and feels himself
small. Hence his strong desire to lean on the state, his
uncommon fondness for association, corporations,partnerships,whatever concentratespower and adds to individual strength.Then again our commercial and manufacturingpursuitsalso tend to make us desire somewhere
the social power,we can call in to supplyour deficiencyin
strength,capital, and skill. (Rev. of Slavery258)
This Northern writer (possibly OrestesBrownson)agreesthat
the Northernindividualis a corporateindividual.Nonetheless,
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the reviewerdoes not identify corporateindividualitywith autonomy but with dependenceon externalgroups.To this writer,
corporatelife does not so much reconcile autonomy with socialization or privatewith public as it shattersthe illusion that
corporate systems issue in sovereign individuality. One feels
strengthas an individualonly as a masterunderSouthernslavery;owningoneself entails owning someone else. The Northern
mode of the consensualsubjectdoes not offer masterybut demands the strategicuse of the association.Contraryto the consensus account, this association does not restore even the appearance of self-reliance.The individual draws strengthfrom
the state and practicesa self-conscioussearchfor "association,
corporations,partnerships"that can replacethe lordly self attributedto plantationmasters.Here one of Emerson'scontemporaries argues that the corporate person is not a corporate
individual.
This is not to deny that the corporateindividual is a culturallypowerfuland pervasivestructure.But this does suggest
that the corporateindividual,despite its apparentsuccess as a
synthesis,never resolvesthe contradictionbetween sovereignty
and submissionwhich this reviewerpolarizesinto the opposition between South and North. The rule of the corporateself
arisesin large part from an ongoing imposition of state power
in tumultuousalliance with amalgamatedbusinessdesignedto
forestall more public or socialized governance. It also arises
fromcreatingthe impressionthat corporatesubjectivitysustains
personal sovereignty.The impression depends on disavowing
just how dependentthe corporateindividualis on a very concrete corporatepower. The individualmust appear,to the contrary,to be able to spiritualizecorporatepower and internalize
it in the form of soul or instinct. This creates the appearance
of personalvolition workingin harmonywith impersonalforces. This appearancemust be systematicallyfabricated:it works,
in this kind of liberalism, by making "communal being" out
to be so immaterialthat it is the subordinateof the self rather
than its master (Marx 220). Corporate liberalism maintains
freedom in subordinationby obscuringor abstractingthe corporation'sgoals and materialinstrumentsof subordination.2
Since the coherence of corporate liberalism involves the
misrepresentationof material corporate interests and power,
one might wonder what would happen to its version of individualismwere the divergencebetween corporateand individual agency to reemerge. Before the Civil War, the difference
between the sovereigntyof the public and that of corporations
had not yet been concealedin the firstplace. In the last chapter
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of Nature,Emersonjuxtaposesindividualand corporatemodes
of poetic utterancewithout joining them together. In his discussion, Emerson uses the term "orphic" but not the terminology of charteredcorporationsor contractlaw. In discussing
the latter, I am not trying to translateEmerson'sideas into a
more secularidiom but want instead to clarifythe fascination
with nonindividualistsubjectivitythat he held in common with
a wide varietyof antebellumwriterswho were pushingagainst
the limits of their increasinglyparadoxicaluse of possessive
individualismand who often knew very well that the cultural
futurelay with entitiesmore subtlethan partnershipsand scaled
for the masses.Theirchoice was not betweenprivateautonomy
and collective legislationbut betweentwo kinds of collectivity,
one run in privatefrom above and the other run in public and
democratically.Emerson's"orphic"mode, I argue,imaginesa
democraticsphereby featuringa kind of agencythat is simultaneouslypersonaland public.
3. Two Versionsof Corporatism
Emersonis well suited to articulatefreedomin the North
as corporatism.Even his early writing, sometimes misread as
a literatureof rebellion, mounts a sustainedsummons to reliance on systemic forces. Does his work of the mid- 1830s offer
one "revolutionaryego" after another-the Americanscholar,
the Young American,the "Transcendentalist,"
the idealist,the
in
I
Not
least.
As
the
have
Emerson's
orphicpoet?
noted,
early
ideal is less that of positing than of reflectinga preestablished
and encompassinglaw: "[T]heonly prophetof that which must
be, is ... that Unity, that Over-soul, with which every man's

particularbeingis containedand made one with all other"(38586). Emersonianagency repeatedlyinvolves the effacementof
agency(H. Horwitz 99).3Emersoncalls for resistanceto a conformistsocial law the betterto conformto spirituallaw. Private
powerconsistsof external,higherpowersandis obtainedthrough
mergingwith a metaphysicalcorporatebody.
But Emerson's idea of freedom-as-obedienceregularly
overshootspiety in the directionof dissolution.Naturesuggests
that transcendentagencyis not only submissivebut is not agency at all. Spiritor "the SupremeBeing,does not build up nature
around us, but puts it forth through us, as the life of the tree
puts forth new branches and leaves through the pores of the
old. As a plant upon the earth, so a man restsupon the bosom
of God; he is nourishedby unfailingfountains,and draws, at
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his need, inexhaustiblepower" (41). This self is corporatein
the sense of having its being as part of a system of laws and
forces. It experiencesitself as passive, but it is also more than
passive: it is vegetative. In this figure, corporate being leads
humble man towardthe condition of the unthinkingplant. To
the extent that the corporate individual binds with absolute
spirit or transcendentagency, to that extent it abandons personal agency. If the "corporateindividual"is a subjectof transcendent spirit, it is also self-contradictory.Personal and corporate agency are incompatible when the latter goes beyond
locating agency in empirical associations (as the anonymous
reviewer of Slavery had done) and locates it in transcendent
spirit.
In responseto "Spirit,""Prospects,"Nature'sfinalchapter,
tries to rescue individualidentity while retainingsome kind of
transcendentspirit. But it does this not by reunitingindividual
and corporatestates but by separatingwhat "Spirit"had collapsed together. It retainsthe oracularor nonindividualvoice
by dividing it from the voice of personalagency.
The voice of personalagencyarisesfrom GeorgeHerbert's
poem on man, while the nonindividualcomes from long fictional citationswhich Emersonattributesto the "orphicpoet."
For Emerson, Herbert representsa claim that the individual
soul is the reflection of cosmological design, and this claim,
althoughtranslatedinto a doctrine of the soul, rendersthe self
as a reflection of Spirit.4Herbert'sdependence on the law of
the fathermakes him the explicitlyoedipal son: his power consists of the paternaldesign "workingthrough him." He rules
creation as the father'sdeputy; his power, though real, is explicitlyderivative.Unlike Milton, Wordsworth,and Emerson's
other strong precursors,Herbert manages to live his belated
sonshipmildlyand to writepoetrywithouteverneedingto rebel.
But Herbert'sobedience does not erode his personalagency or
identity. Quite the contrary,like all loyal sons, he is rewarded
with the ability to distinguishhimself from the creationwhich
fatheredhim. He merely resemblesGod, nature,and spirit,and
does not merge into them. "'Man is one world,'" Herbert
reports," 'and hath / Anotherto attendhim' " (qtd.in Emerson
45). The Herbertianpoet boasts a stable personalidentity and
conscious, if not original,individualagency. His connection to
the world is lawful yet voluntary.
The chapter'ssecond voice recapturesself-positedagency:
"'Man is the dwarf of himself. Once he was permeated and
dissolved by spirit. He filled nature with his overflowingcurrents. Out from him sprangthe sun and moon; from man, the
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sun; from woman, the moon. The laws of his mind, the periods
of his actions extemized themselves into day and night, into
the year and the seasons'" (46). Now man has shrunk,says the
orphicpoet, so that creationis no longerequivalentto him and
springingfrom him. But the true poet is he who knows that
man's pure originalitycan be recovered:"'He perceivesthat if
his law is still paramount,if still he have elemental power, if
his word is sterlingyet in nature, it is not conscious power, it
is not inferiorbut superiorto his will. It is Instinct'" (46). This
poet knows that he does not simply reflect the creation but
posits the creation because he ontologically preexists it. The
orphic poet enacts FriedrichSchlegel's(ratherthan Herbert's)
claim that Reason "'alone is infinite,as it alone is free, and its
first law is that the poet's arbitrarinessis subject to no law'"
(qtd. in Todorov 196). The poet supersedesexistingsovereignty
by expressingthe originalabsolute self-possessionthat appears
as "instinct."The orphic poet's "untaughtsallies of the spirit"
and "continualself-recovery"(43) arisefromhavingestablished
an identitybetweenpoetic will or Reason and its physicalconsequences.In the words of Emerson'sauthorityon the matter,
the translatorThomas Taylor, Orpheusis nothing other than
the "perpetualand abundantfountain, [fromwhich]the divine
muse of Homer, and the philosophy of Pythagorasand Plato,
flowed"(166). In this reading,the orphicpoet is not closerthan
other mortals to the fountain, but is the fountain. The orphic
poet owns the laws that constitute him and owns himself as
absolutelyas Locke'sGod was thoughtto own the "Men"who
were of his sole "Workmanship"(Locke 271): he is his own
God. While Herbert explicitly obeys the external law of the
father,Orpheusclaims to have fatheredhimself,therebybreaking the oedipal chain.
In Emerson's orphic poet, three qualities converge. The
firstis a power of self-positingor self-fathering,and the second
is absolute ownershipof the self-as-property.But surprisingly,
neither of these qualities generatesa poet who inhabits an individualsphere.For the poet's thirdqualityis the embodiment
of creation as a system or corporate being. The poet distinguishesbetweennow andthen, historyand prehistory,the dwarf
and the giant. To Emerson'sradicalidealism, the orphic poet
is the corporatepoet. The true poet not only notes correspondences as Herbertdoes but knows himself as their originalinventor. He constitutesthe entiretyof relations,forces,and laws
that exist between all creatures.To constitute them, he must
rejectthose ideas that tie him to the dwarfishnotion of his mere
"resemblance"to spiritin his individualpersonand must aban-
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don individualityitself. The orphic poet's body is a corporate
body:it consistsof "overflowingcurrents"whichcomprise"sun
and moon," "the year and the seasons." Above all, its power
to possess and posit absolutelyis a corporatepower that exists
throughthe repudiationof personalpower.
This dissociationof corporatepower and personalidentity
is essential to the original myth of Orpheus. When Orpheus
tries to retrieve Eurydice, his failure arises precisely from his
power of possession.For Taylor, Orpheusacts as the sovereign
will, "who by the melody of his lyre, drew rocks, woods, and
wild beast, stopt rivers in their course, and even moved the
inexorableking of hell" (166). He possessesthe law of objects
so absolutelythat he appearsto posit them into existence. He
appearsas an exemplarof the ideal fusion of transcendentcorporate agency and autonomous personal identity. But when
Eurydice dies, Orpheus experiences a loss that one who had
trulyincorporatedthe worldwould not have felt. His mourning
for her discloses a wound in his completenessor, in our terms,
a gap between corporateunion and the personalpower of possession that only an oedipal structurecan suppress.When Orpheus is offered a chance to rescue her from the underworld,
he tries to retake her with the absolute personal power that
assumes a link between personal and transcendent(infinite)
agency. He is told, however, that he must let her follow him,
meaning that he needs to refrain from direct possession and
learn to let her follow with a will entirelyher own. He is told,
in otherwords,that corporatereuniondependson relinquishing
the kind of self that dependson personalpossession:corporate
and individualagencyare different.But Orpheuscannot maintain this suspension of his control and, succumbingto his familiar habits, turns to look at her and to verify her obedience.
The underworld,indifferentto private property, reveals that
this power,in a largereconomy, leadsto the object'swithdrawal
and the dissolution of the corporate structure.Orpheus does
not learn much from all this, and his ongoing claim to have
personalpowerandtranscendentpoweroverthe corporatewhole
leads finally to the loss of his person. He is permanentlyseparatedfrom his beloved other and is ultimatelyseparatedfrom
himselfin a radicallynonconsensualdismembermentinto pieces that can never be reassembled.
"Prospects"seems to know the lesson of orphic power
which Orpheuscould not learn. The narratoris closest to Herbert, and he offsetshis orphic utterancesin quotation marksas
though to announcetheir separationfrom his own pronouncements.Herbert'svoice is successfullyassimilatedby the narrator
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and, though not originallythe latter's,is now in his possession.
The orphicvoice, however,appearsonly in quotation(Michael
150). When the narratorimagines the personal possession of
orphic or corporateagency,however,he imaginesa distinction
betweenhimself and that positingpower.The voice that claims
an originarypower for the self arisesfrom the selfs other. The
voice that arisesfrom the self claims that its poweris borrowed
from another; it does not comprise a power that one could
identifyas personalidentity. The power to own (oneself)is not
ownedbut borrowed;the powerof borrowingis all thatis owned.
"Prospects"refusesthe mythic combinationof individual
and corporateagency that underliescorporateliberalism.The
individualin "Prospects"is Herbert,but his subordinatevoice
is not capable of a self-positedwilling. Perhaps a poet could
give up orphic pretensionsto absolute self-possessionin favor
of Herbert'sborrowed personal agency and identity. But accordingto "Prospects,"the poet cannot pretendthat this move
towardHerbertwould allow the self a self-legislating"orphic"
will. Herbert'sposition offersindividualitybut not autonomy.
The orphic will is omnipotent, but it is not individual.In part
by the formal device of the quoted voice, Emerson blocks a
dialectical rapport between these two modes of power, thus
presentingas impossible the corporate-yet-individualpersonhood that the Orpheusmyth shows to be disastrous.
The conflict within "Prospects"does not mean that Emerson considersthe corporateindividuala fiction. After all, he
is extremely interestedin individualityas constituted by corporateor providentialforces.The orphic poet is a symptom of
this belief that you can "[b]uild ... your own world" out of

"the pureidea in your mind" only when your mind has merged
with corporate Spirit. However, the conflict does mean that
"corporateindividual"is a very loose term: it does not denote
an individualin the bourgeoisliberalsense. The division of the
possessivewill suggeststhat corporateand individualpower,far
from existing in harmony, are mutually exclusive. There is
nothing about the orphic position in itself that supports"liberal"or "possessive"individuality.Orpheusis a corporatepoet,
but he cannot be a corporate individual. When "Prospects"
separatesHerbert'svoice fromthat of the orphicpoet, the chapter avoids the kind of liberalindividualismthat affirmsEmerson's receptivityto "otherness"or even to public or communal
forces while also admiring his ability to capturethese for the
privatesphere.
"Prospects"offers a choice between at least two different
readingsof corporateindividualism.The first, associatedwith
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Herbert and the oedipal sonship that issues in individuality
throughmimesis, regardsthe corporateindividualas coherent
and functional, having assumed that all transcendentagency
resembles personal agency. This assumption rests on a traditionally"romantic"act of faith,a primalprosopopoeia,in which
a human form is assigned to providentiallaw; it proposes a
familiarsynthesisof receptionand creation. The second reading, which here is orphic, regardsthe self-making autonomy
that Herbert"borrows"to be radicallynonindividual.The corporate individual is a contradictionin terms or, more accurately,a liberalfictionthat ignoresthe anti-individualoutcome
of genuinelyspiritual/corporateself-making.Emerson,like the
reviewerof Slavery,may wish for symbiosis, but he represents
a contradiction.
4. Contractand Possession
Although Emerson does not often concern himself with
political economy, he is preoccupiedwith the questionsof subjectivitythat were at issue in a varietyof antebellumdisciplines.
The two types of poet in "Prospects"embody differentdescriptions of the fit betweenpersonalidentity, privateproperty,and
mass or corporateforces.They areindividualistand more-thanindividualistresponses to the dilemma of living in a culture
which requiresthat the individual wield private power at the
same time as power is becoming more socialized. Their divergence is not Emerson'seccentricinvention. "Prospects"is part
of a divergencebetween contract and corporationlaw, which
officiallycomplement each other under law, but whose legislated symbiosisdoes not necessarilyextend to practicalsubjectivity. The contest there illuminates the tremendousdifficulty
that "individualism"has in pretendingits hegemony.
Orphiccorporatismis difficultenough to distinguishfrom
the individualistkind in a culture that perenniallyseeks "individualist"resolutionsto the overarchingconflict between individual and collective forces. Contract was an especially attractive individualist solution, for it seemed to allow the
individualto enterthe collectivestructureof the marketentirely
on voluntaryterms. It worked within, while superseding,legislative statute and common law, both of which arose from a
preexistingpublic sphere. In contract, "individuals,pursuing
their own ends, made their own 'law,' perfectedtheir own arrangements"(Friedman 532). In short, they "built their own
world" as Emerson'stranscendentalismwould have them do
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and legislatedindependentlyof a prior law, which nonetheless
guaranteedthe contract's performance.This seemed like the
best of both worlds of public and private:the public is sanctioned and codified as a system of supportsof privatepowers.
In the "golden age of contract"in which Emerson dwelt, individualizeddealswereprotectedby publiclawswhichrefrained
from "ex postfacto tamperingwith bargains,for whateverreason" (Friedman275, 276).
In contract, identity is personal.Corporatepower is fully
capturedand subsumedby the volition the contractexpresses,
and some famous cases afterFletcherv. Peck (1810) createda
precedentfor regardingthe businesscorporationitself as a contract(Dodd 37; Friedman534; M. Horwitz 112).The fullweight
of contract law endorses the final victory of an individualist
privatizationof public resourcesand rightsas embodiedby the
corporatecharter.In Emerson'sterms, Herbertspeaks for the
claim that corporateforces are absorbedby an individualcontract.The doctrineof correspondencebetweenself and creation
establishesindividualistcorporatism.In otherwords,it expresses a contract made between God and his assenting creature
(withGod signingfor both parties),which createsa resemblance
betweennaturaland supernaturalforcesand the individual.The
self/spiritrelation is a lawful yet voluntaryface-to-facetransaction.
In spite of this surprisingpower of contract to subsume
everything, including Neoplatonic metaphysics, the satisfactions of contractual exchange do not provide the possessive
"individualist"identity that these satisfactionsseek. Corporatism without the individual,howeverawkwardto describe,articulatesa public spherein which the contractual"individual"
is missing. To explain this, I must backtrackbriefly.Contracts
in the eighteenthcentury were judged by communally established notions of "substantiveimpact" and "fairness."Traditional standardsroutinelytook precedenceover the wills of the
contractingparties(Gunn 133). The dominantview throughout
the early nineteenthcentury was that a contract'sterms must
expressa "naturaljustice and equity" to which individualvolition should submit. But as the nineteenthcenturyprogressed,
contractlaw referredwith increasingexclusionto the individual
will of a freeagent.(This latternotion prevailedin partbecause
it is more flexiblethan the conceptof equitablevalue.)Intention
ratherthan outcome increasinglyfunctionedas the arbiterof a
contract'sfairness.The influentialjurist William Story argued
that "[o]nly 'an unnaturaland artificial extension' of public
institutionscould createa 'powerto overrulethe expressagree-
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ments of individuals.. .' since 'whatevermen have consented
to, that shallbind them, and nothingelse' "(qtd. in M. Horwitz
203). This shift toward private consent is part of a battle that
New England culture fought (and still fights)again and again
so that liberalindividualism,loosely construed,could escape a
more "republican"organicsolidarity.
In the process, the private consent meant to resolve a division became divided itself. Contractualwill was supposedto
sustain private intent in the realm of public exchange. But in
so doing, it became torn between embodyingindividualproperty and representinga transitionalplace in a system of exchange.Contractlaw beganto separateitself from property.At
that point contractbegan to be understoodnot as transferring
the title of particularpropertybut as creatingan expectedreturn
(M. Horwitz 174). Contractrepresentstwo somewhat different
kinds of will: the immediate will to possession and the will to
engagein a networkof transactionsand contingencies.One form
attemptsto producewealth by suspendingcontingencyin favor
of possession;the other seeks wealth by inviting contingency.
One excludes crowds of conflicting agents, while the second
welcomesthem. The will in contractualexchangedoes not have
the kind of immediate access to itself that the will as embodied
in property ownership would theoretically provide; contract
does not providea personalidentity based on unmediatedselfpossession.
Contractlaw addressedthis (more or less unspoken)dilemma about the nature of the contractingwill in part by making
the will increasinglyabstractthroughthe 1850s. The will representedin freecontractbecame the will to engagein controlled
exchange.Though contractcertainlysought to control market
forces, this volitional control did not accomplish possession.
No longer was propertythought of "as entailing the right to
undisturbedownershipfreefrom all outsideinterference";property was used in a transactionalnetworkin which it was "just
another cash-valued commodity" (M. Horwitz 39, 102, 44).
Legal agency had increasinglyless to do with ownership and
increasinglymore to do with a transactionin which agencywas
itself a commodity. Formalizing the will did not resolve the
statusof legalagencybut confirmedthe splitbetweenpossession
and exchange.
If a contractdid deliverinalienablepossession- possession
so secureas to allow personalidentityto form aroundthe power
that delivered it-possession would lose its value. From the
start, Emerson conceives even the natural forces ostensibly
standing outside exchange to be forces supportingexchange:
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"All the parts [of nature] incessantly work into each other's
hands for the profit of man. The wind sows the seed; the sun
evaporatesthe sea; the wind blows the vapor to the field ...
and thus the endless circulationsof the divine charitynourish
man"(12). Werecontractto deliverstablepossession,the excess
that is charity (and movement generally)would be missing.
Charityrepresentsthe subordinationof the power of self-legislationin favorof a multiplicityof outcomesthatthe individual
will does not intend. Contractis an instrumentfor protecting
the individualagainstinalienablepropertyand its old, inactive,
and all-too-self-identicalvalue. To will a contractis to agreeto
exchangeas a way of avoidingpossession.By the time Theodore
Dreiserexaminesthe instrumentsof creditand leveragein The
Financier,the earlier,Emersonianfascinationwith the power
of transitionand circulationhas evolved into the idea that only
losersseek possessionin the firstplace. The individualcan own
contractedproperty,but not in a way that furnishesautonomy.
Corporateliberalismin generalinsists that self-possession
and contractedexchangeare symbioticand that the orphicand
oedipal functionswork together.But self-possessionis not one
of contract'soutcomes. Accordingly,"Prospects"denies that
the individualcan get anythingbut nonindividualistideasabout
him- or herself from the attempt to harmonize the modes of
positing, owning, reflecting,and exchangingthe law. The divergenceof the operationof powerfrom personalagencyallows
Emersonto move toward the corporatenonindividualfor his
image of futuresplendor."Prospects"participatesin one prominent trajectoryof market contract. This makes Emerson a
spokesman for the market, but equally a spokesman for its
internalconflictbetweenthe "oedipal"union of self-possession
and circulationand the "orphic"loss of self in circulation.
5. The Public Basis of the Corporation
What kind of system emerges when the most powerful
mechanismof individualizedcorporatism- contract- does not
sustain possessive individuality?The division in "Prospects"
suggeststhat its speaker,experiencinghimself only in relation
to the other, cannot uphold the oedipal fiction that the conventional relationto othernessleads to self-ownership.I think
it is worth noting for its own sake that contract fails to make
market individualism a stable source of personal autonomy.
But it is not immediately obvious what issues from this. The
questionneeds to be askedin an especiallypointedway because
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the answermight be nothing except the usual cycles of loss and
recovery that sustain the oedipal desire for self-possession,a
desire that survivesin spite, or ratherbecause, of the constant
threatof its own ephemerality.We have been well warnedthat
it is a mistaketo "celebratethe subversivepotentialof the nonidentical subject" (such as the subject of "Prospects"),since
"nonidentity... has so often [been] shown to be part of disciplinaryprocesses"(Gallagher47). Emersoncommentaryis a
case in point, for it has specializedin castingEmersoniannonidentity as "bipolar complementarity," "double consciousness," "alternationof opposites," "balancedantagonism,"or
a "receptive autonomy" that reads any conflict as part of a
deeper plan for agonisticwholeness.
The pairedpoets of "Prospects"do not seem even to seek
an alliance. The orphic poet flees from marriagewith any individual. This poet sings less of each man and more of "Man"
and finally of a "dominion," "house," and "world."At first,
the poet affirmsthat "'A man is a god in ruins.'" However,
he does not therebyaffirmthe " 'will' "but, rather," 'Instinct'"
(46). "Instinct"for Emerson is spirit within the self, yet it is
also a term that Emerson's texts associate with actual social
groups. At the close of "The American Scholar," Emerson
describesinstinct indifferentlyas "the perspectiveof your own
infinitelife" which translatesas "the shadesof all the good and
great"(70-71). One's own infinite life is beyond individuality
in dwelling with "all the good and great," which leads to the
formationof a more perfect"nation of men." "Self-Reliance,"
anotherearlywork, claims that the "aboriginalself," if defined
as "Spontaneity or Instinct," is where "all things find their
common origin" (269). Emerson describesinstinct as the (orphic) voice which is not possessable, sometimes because it is
God and sometimes because it is a form of common property.
Instinctis transcendentagencyand, at othertimes, public agency-agency that, in belonging to all, is shared by all. Orphic
power denies that agency rests with a superiorindividual and
denies that it rests with oneself.
If one reads Emersonwithout expectinghis metaphysical
corporatismto lead to concreteindividuality,one notes that it
leads to concrete collectivity. In Marx's readingof liberal idealism, a refusalto separatecorporatismfrom spiritualistterms
means a combination of an abstractcommonality and a concrete individuality. But it is not so easy for commonality to
remain abstract and spiritualwhen, as in Emerson, concrete
individualitydoes not findsupportin contractand privateproperty.The resultis that an abstractcorporatismbecomesconcrete
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and competes with concrete individuality. The attraction of
Emerson's Spirit is that it moves beyond what Marx saw in
Stirnerand otherbourgeoisreformerstowarda corporate"Spirit" that heralds an actual "nation of men," a corporateform
that cannot be describedby a binary opposition between abstractand concrete, collective and individual.
This awkwardtransitionalstate puts Emersonmidwaybetween secularindividualismand a quasisocialismauthorizedin
part by his anachronisticNeoplatonic metaphysics. But the
authoritythat endorsedthe move to make the corporateconcrete (and indeed impelled that move beyond liberalism)was,
in my view, the social and economic changethat producedthe
all-too-concreteearly businesscorporation.Even as Marx and
Emersonwrote, the concrete was increasinglyless and less individual. In its open frontierphase, New Englandcapitalism
was very much not a free-for-all,but owed much of its advance
to variousformsof association.Emersoncertainlycan be found
engagedin commonplace laissez-fairemoralizing,but the fact
is that world-makingpower in Emerson's time was already
corporate.Individualenterpriserecastthe worldlike a modem
Orpheusonly by actingthroughcharteredbanks,railroadcompanies, interregionalcommodity networks,and large-scalelabor operations.The remarkabledependenceof marketindividualityon associationspressedEmerson'simmaterialcorporatism
into conflict with his individualism.
The ruling featureof the new corporateform was its privacy. Priorto the 1830s, "use of the corporateform was limited
primarily to non-business, clearly public-relatedor noncontroversialactivities such as municipalitiesand benevolent, religious, or educationalinstitutions"(Gunn 106). Collectiveenterpriseshadpublicandcommunallegalstatus,andcorporations
were extensions of a generalcivic will as establishedby a legislature.But as the centuryprogressed,various factorspressed
corporate charters toward the private sector: "The [private]
corporationbegan as a surrogateinstrumentfor organizingessentially public functions.... Hampered by a lack of funds,
poorly developed administrativestructures,and a preference
for privateover governmentalaction, New York [amongother
states] resortedto private arrangementsto provide transportation facilities and a system of currencyand finance"(Gunn
100, 111). The shift from the public to the privatecorporation
produceda massiveincreasein administrativeefficiency,profit,
and privatecapital.The corporateform supportedindividualist
assumptionsabout personhoodby explicitlyharnessingcollective forces to individualvision. By enablingthe public interest
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to be privatelyowned, the corporationinstalledthe collective,
democraticwill in a structureowned by possessiveindividuals.
But privatepropertyand the corporateform were consolidatedin the laternineteenthcenturythrougha massiveexertion
of police power bought and wielded by a state-corporationalliance. Even then, the consolidation remained incomplete. I
itemize a few of the vicissitudesof ownershipthat resultedwhen
corporationsattempted to privatize collective property.They
are vicissitudesdenied by oedipal and enacted by orphic corporatism.
First,the antebellumcorporationofferedthe collectivewill
accessto forcesfargreaterthan those of privateproperty.Before
the Civil War the corporationwas less a legal individualthan
it was an agent of collective opportunity.While, in England,
modem economicdevelopmentdependson "individualwealth,"
"our ancestorscame here poor; the fundamentalprinciplesof
their institutions were, to elevate the character,and improve
the condition of the whole mass, by diffusing among all the
citizens an equality of wealth, as well as of political rightsand
privileges"(Henshaw 5). The method they wisely chose was
"chartersof incorporation,"given "neitheras monopolies nor
perpetuities;they were particular,and peculiarlaws, regulating
particularbodies of men, for specialand laudablepurposes,the
object being the common good, the individual interest of the
corporatorsbeing secondary, and subservientto the primary
object, the common good and generalwelfare" (Henshaw 5).
Henshaw arguesthat the business corporationcan serve "the
common good" and in that way operate like a self-created
commonwealth.The purpose of the business corporationis to
join its members in relations other than those of private contract.As Emersonwas composingNature,privateaccumulation
seemed compatible with all aspects of public life, not because
public life was thought the natural servant of the private self
but because private accumulation would serve the commonwealth.
Second, the corporateform extendedthe privatewill only
by alteringit beyond recognition.The will became a network
of shareholderobligationswhich did not result in shareholder
agency.Only a handfulof corporateownersmanagedthe assets
and did so more as a result of their status as managers or
delegatesthan as owners.For nearlyeveryone,the corporation
was the site of receivingthe dividend ratherthan enactingthe
deed. Ownersvoted throughtheir stock, but this vote expressed
formalassentratherthan substantiveintent. Corporateconsent
and dissent appearedmuch more commonly through buying
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and selling stock in the market than through direct action.
Structurally,it was then, as now, almost impossiblefor agency
to escape the nexus of intracorporateexchange,and it almost
never existed as positive substantivecontrol. The corporation
was not an agency to be owned, but was itself a market in its
own shares, which representeda fully commodified agency.
"Ownership"here simply meant access to this market, which
acted as a system of social relations. In the corporation,investment and privatecontrol partedcompany:in one antebellum decision, a bank corporationwas allowed to "purchase,
absolutely"landsit would not occupy,but, nonetheless,"would
hold them by a title defeasibleby the Commonwealth,and the
Commonwealthalone"(Bardv. TheBank of Washington;cited
in Angell and Ames 81).
Third, the corporate charterin antebellum America did
not simply fracturethe private will in the manner of contract
but replacedit with a public will tied to the legislature.While
businesspartnershipswerefoundedthroughprivateagreements
between personswho retainedexecutive control over their organizations,corporationsdifferedexplicitlyfromthesein resting
on a charterthat functioned more as a constitutionthan as a
"mere license for privatewill" (Hurst 16). These constitutions
originatedin Emerson'stime in the "affirmativelaw" of the
state or federal legislature.While the idea of a "privatecorporation"may to us verge on redundancy,the early corporation's status as privatepropertyhung by the still-fragilethread
of a controversialjudicial constructionof the charteras a contractunderthe US Constitution.The idea of eliminatingpublic
supervisionof chartersdid not prevailuntil "long after 1855"
(Seavoy6). Even whenjuristswere preferringthe privaterights
of partiesover restrictionson the charterby treatingthe charter
as a privatecontract,the foundingcharterremainedvisible as
a creationof public power. The US SupremeCourt,noted one
Democrat, considered a charter like that of the Bank of the
United States to render it a "public institution":"all acts of
incorporationshall be deemed public acts" (Henshaw 11; cf.
Ingersoll).The chief justice of the New Hampshire Supreme
Court ruled in Trustees of Dartmouth College (1817) that "the

property of these corporationsexist[s] collectively in all the
individualsof whom they are composed;not, however,as natural persons,but as a body politic" (cited in Dodd 26).5 Even
a conservativeadvocate of propertyrightslike JusticeWilliam
Storysimultaneouslysustainedlegislativesovereigntyby noting
in DartmouthCollege "that a legislaturecould avoid the effect
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of the decision by reservingin the charter itself the right to
amend or repeal it" (Dodd 28).
This idea survivedthe most sustainedand varied series of
challengesby privateinterests.The corporationremainsa shadow "body politic" in the twentieth century, and the status of
the "corporatefiction,"the "corporatepersonality,"and other
issues of privateand public law remain active in the writingof
George Canfield,John Dewey, Harold Laski, ArthurMachen,
Josiah Royce, MauriceWormser,and many others. The "private" will, seen apart from its fictions of autonomy, is not so
well expressed in contract as in an irreducible"association"
dependentfor many of Emerson'scontemporariesupon legislative "concessions"that cannot separate themselves from a
"body politic" or a "publicwill."6The "orphic"will manifests
individualsovereigntyas a collectivewill, and not as a collective
will taken private.

6. EmersonianImpasse
In insistingon the public aspect of the increasinglyprivate
antebellumcorporation,I do not deny its ongoingprivatization
(Gunn 105 passim; Mayfield 74). But I have suggestedan instability that fails to take private corporateforms public only
throughofficialactions that are part of the well-knownhistory
ofpostbellumcorporatecapitalism.Contractlaw failedto ground
the privacy and self-genesis of individual agency and failed
because of its exposureto "public"forcesin perpetualmotion.
The corporation builds more successfully on this public dimension. But the corporation manages to be neither private
nor public, for even in its legal and fiduciaryfunction as the
arm of privateinterestit encryptsthe public within itself.
Pointing out the public or collective structureof private
corporationsdoes not in itself weaken the corporategrip, for
we have no access to an "authentic"public spherethat would
oppose the private version. The corporationhas produced an
oligarchicaltype of "public will" that has long substitutedfor
a collectivelygovernedcommunity. Since Emerson'stime the
corporationhas seemed to offer the best of both worlds: the
scope and riches to constructpublic necessities like railroads,
television networks, and a global military, with none of the
conflict and disorder of legislative activity. The corporation
takes the form of a collective order without "mutual agency"
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or reciprocalinfluence;each individualexistsas partof a group,
but not as agent so much as shareholder.As long as we are
construedas corporateindividuals,we can neither move forward toward collective sovereigntynor backwardtoward autonomous individuality.Instead,we live in free submissionto
decisions handed down from executive spherestied to threads
of fiduciaryinterestthat lead towardeven more remote regions
of privatecapital.
Or so it seems. But though the corporate individual is
individuallyhelpless, she or he is also haunted by the specter
of a public agency that dwells within mystified corporatism.
Emersonmoves in two directionsat once on this matter, as is
his lifelong custom. First, he insures that an individual'ssubmission to a sufficientlygiganticand inaccessiblecollective instrumentwill seem like a spiritualtriumph.His metaphysicsof
the One allows a community system controlledby private interests to seem literally providential. This metaphysics also
allows personal agency being directed by a "transcendental"
agency to seem coherentand individuating.Thus in still-transcendentalistAmerica, individualscompete in unendinglabors
of self-differentiationwhile their social relationsare managed
from somewhereelse.
But second, and generally in spite of himself, Emerson
reflectsthe culturalfact that the contractualand corporatesupplementsof simplepossessiveindividualismlead towarda range
of experiencesof oneself that cannot be reducedto possession.
"Prospects"implies that "oneself' exists most freely in a collective. Emerson replaces the simple relation of private and
public with the relation between contradictorycontracts and
messy corporateinstruments-between, in his terms, Herbert's
submissiveindividualityand Orpheus'spowerfulcommonality.
Thus, much of Emerson'swork endorsesthe longtime American confusion of freedomwith submissionto laissez-faireprivate orders. On the other hand, it suggeststhat the powerful
individualismthathe associateswiththe orphicpoet can acquire
power only by eradicatingits attachmentto private individuality. Emerson here imagines an individual who has replaced
his or her spiritualistadherence to "othered," or private, or
otherwiseinaccessiblecorporatebodieswith a betterunderstanding of agency as a participatoryand collective activity. Corporate life would be controlled by a public legislative power
ratherthan by privatemanagers.The antebellumprehistoryof
the collective subjectimagined an individualfree of corporate
authoritarianism.But it is difficultto judge the issue, since this
is a prehistorythat has not yet ended.
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Notes
1. The most fully elaboratedclaim for the identity of personalautonomy
and nationaldestinycomes from Bercovitch.He describesan individualism
in which immersion in corporateprovidence invariablyconfirms autonomous power (Puritan 173, 176). Emerson's transcendentalismappears to
be essentiallyidentical to antebellumliberalismwhen Bercovitchdescribes
the latteras a "pluralisticfaith [which]compelsresolutionthroughthe higher
laws of both/and" that avoid choice and produce "bipolarcomplementarity";"liberalismhold[s]the self intact by holdingit in check"in accordance
with an "expandingcontinuum of liberal reciprocity"("A-Politics" 637,
643, 637, 642). In the context of this article, these statements constitute
myth description ratherthan culturalanalysis (and it is a myth that lives
for a narrow range of antebellum society). Even the early, ebullient, and
always patricianEmersonis more conflictedthan this.
2. In recent years, feminism has sponsored the historical work most apt
to acknowledgethat New Englandcorporatelife producednot only traditional individualism but concretecollective structures.ElizabethAmmons,
Nina Baym, Ann Douglas, Mary Ryan, Jane Tompkins, and others have
described structureslike the matriarchalhome that imagined "escape for
people as a group ... into some large and more perfectcorporatesystem"
where this corporate system was "modeled not on individualism but on
motherhood"(Ammons 157). Such readingssuggestthat a mixed rangeof
antebellumcorporateforms,thoughalwaysentwinedwith an individualistic
political culture,producedindividualist fictions and other kinds of underanalyzed subjectivities.
3. See also Cole 101-02; Douglas 90, 129; Lang 117-21; Robinson 89;
Packer88; Peacock 64; Van Leer 192.
4. "Man is all symmetry,"Herbertwrites, "Full of proportions,one limb
to another,/ And to all the world besides. / Each part may call the farthest,
brother..."; Man, Herbertcontinues, "is in little all the sphere";"Man is
one world, and hath / Another to attend him" (qtd. in Emerson44-45). In
each stanza of his poem, Herbert, who for Emerson is a kind of genteel
"Naturalist,"elaborateson a traditionalidentity between microcosm and
macrocosm in which the individual mirrors the preexisting structureof
being.
5. Although I reverse his stress on the corporateform's subordinationto
contract,I have benefitedfrom Thomas'sreadingof Fletcherv. Peck (1810)
and DartmouthCollegev. Woodward(1819); see 49 and chapter2 passim.
I am also gratefulfor his comments on an earlierversion of this paper.My
reading is similarly counter to the authoritativeinterpretationof Morton
Horwitz, particularlychapter 4. Horwitz's research endorses the widely
acceptedview that legislative franchisewas all but vanquishedby the legal
favor grantedto economic development and its imperatives of "fair and
equal competition,"private contract,and "market"decision (134). But for
a contemporarysurvey of the surprisinglyirregularcourse of judicial opinion, see Angell and Ames, especially chapters5 and 7.
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6. The latterphrasecomes from Dewey, who also discusses"association."
Dewey cites Maitlandon "group-person"and notes the countervailingconjunction of Kant's theory of the will with "naturalrights"theory (27, 3 ln).
Dewey also chronicles the tremendous historical variation of concepts of
corporatepersonalityand emphasizes the difficultyof keepingthe private
individualdistinctfrompublicentitieseven wherethe latterareconceptually
modeled on the former.
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